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a recent study by starnberger et al. (2018) analyzes the biogeography of oahu's us native bird community using the generalized
linear model (glm). the study found that oahu's native birds were generally isolated geographically from one another, with only

one species occurring at more than 100 sites. us native bird species are generally habitat specialists of a small set of very similar
vegetation types, and all but one of the endemic species are us native grassland species. bird communities are generally
dominated by species that are abundant and widespread and have high competitive abilities (muir and dail, 2000). this

framework suggests that the type of vegetation dominant at a given site should be a major factor in determining the bird
community there. however, in hawaii, hawaiian us native birds (us endemic species) tend to be habitat specialists on specific
types of us native vegetation (native us grassland plants) and the species richness of this us native bird community is much

higher than other well-known us endemic bird communities (starnberger et al., 2018). partnering with sysbio, professor lomolino
is currently working on a new collaborative international research initiative, distribution of biogeographic regions to better

understand how landscapes influence the distribution of insular biodiversity and biogeography. this work, a significant addition to
the field of biogeography, will greatly expand our understanding of biodiversity and biogeography to include political boundaries,
national, and international, and how they affect the biogeography of natural ecosystems. the ultimate goal of this work is to use

this knowledge to inform policy and action to protect and enhance biodiversity. professor lomolino is a fellow of the national
science foundation, the organization for the study of biogeography of the americas, and the biogeography society, and is a board

member of the biogeography society .
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every year we hold the funk lectures, which are free public
lectures delivered by visiting researchers. the lectures are

presented in the meeting hall of the biology department (room
414, springer building, 2515 holland road). on this page you will
find the more about the event on the page of the related ibie. in

addition, we would like to encourage you to check the
programme and register at the “public lecture” box at the

“events” menu bar. the next lecture date is february 14th, 2020.
the loss of dispersal and longer generation times after being on
islands for extended periods of time also leave insular taxa in

dire need of microclimate relief that will eventually lead to
speciation. in the long run, this speciation may occur as a

product of island endemism, as some insular taxa diversify into
separate species, and some are able to become components of

new species complexes (lomolino, 2010: 1015). this
phenomenon is termed speciation pulse in the sense that a

period of speciation follows an insularization period. despite the
potent influence of insular faunas on evolution, biogeography is

largely limited in its ability to predict how taxa will evolve to
persist in and cope with changing ecosystems. it assumes that

there is a single, single climate and ecological fc trajectory from
which, by environmental filtering, marine species have been

lost, whereas non-marine species have been retained. yet, the
world is more diverse than a single climate and ecological fc

pattern. even so, existing ecological fc patterns are still useful in
predicting species occurrences and range limits given an

understanding of the ecological factors that are most important
in an organism's life history. 5ec8ef588b
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